Abstracti Iteratd Ripple Noises (fR~are examples of Regular Interval Stimuli (RIS) that can have more than one pitch. IRN stimuli are generated by a cascade network of delay (d in rns), attenuate (-1<~<1), and add circuits. Men~-1.0 and the number of cascaded circuits (number of iterations) is less than four, the pitch of IRN stimuli has two values. me addition of two IRN stimuli, each generated with different values of d, can dso have two pitches. tisteners were asked to discriminate between an IRN stimulus generated with~-1.0 and the sum of two IRN stimuli with each IRN stimulus generated with a different value of d. Performance was measured as a function of the difference in the two values of d. The cente: value of d, g, and the number of iterations were also parameters of the experiments. For certain separations of d and for certain values of g, listeners had difficulty discriminating between the two stimuli. me discrimination procedure atlows for an objective identification of the pitch of IRN stimuli when~-1.0.~T RODUCTION Iterated Rippled Noise~is generated by a cascade of delay (d in rns), attenuate (-1<~1 ), and add networks (see Fig. 1 ) and~stimuli produce a pitch often called repetition pitch. The strength of the pitch increases as the number of iterations (n) of the stages of the network increases and as Igl approaches 1.0. The pitch of~stiuli is always equal to the reciprocal of the delay when g>O, When g cO, the pitch of~stimuli depend on n. When n is less than approximately four, the pitch is equal to about~1070 of l/d. When n-, the pitch of~stimuli is equal to l/2d. If two IRN stimuli each produced with a different delay are added together, then the "merged' N stimulus can produce two pitches. Thus, it is possible that a merged~stimulus might have the same pitches as an~stimulus generated with a pmiculas d, g<O,and n<4, if the two delays for the merged stimulus were approximately +10% of l/d. This paper addresses the ability of listeners to discriminate between merged~stimuli and~stimuli produced with a single delay but with g<O and rte4. In particular, we wanted to determine if such discriminations would be difficult when the two delays used for the merged~stimulus were at about *IOYOof l/d for the delay used for the singles timulus. If listeners have difficulty making such discriminations the delays which led to poor discrimination maybe usd as an indicator of the pitch of~stimuli produced when g<O.
RODUCTION
Iterated Rippled Noise~is generated by a cascade of delay (d in rns), attenuate (-1<~1 ), and add networks (see Fig. 1 ) and~stimuli produce a pitch often called repetition pitch. The strength of the pitch increases as the number of iterations (n) of the stages of the network increases and as Igl approaches 1.0. The pitch of~stiuli is always equal to the reciprocal of the delay when g>O, When g cO, the pitch of~stimuli depend on n. When n is less than approximately four, the pitch is equal to about~1070 of l/d. When n-, the pitch of~stimuli is equal to l/2d. If two IRN stimuli each produced with a different delay are added together, then the "merged' N stimulus can produce two pitches. Thus, it is possible that a merged~stimulus might have the same pitches as an~stimulus generated with a pmiculas d, g<O,and n<4, if the two delays for the merged stimulus were approximately +10% of l/d. This paper addresses the ability of listeners to discriminate between merged~stimuli and~stimuli produced with a single delay but with g<O and rte4. In particular, we wanted to determine if such discriminations would be difficult when the two delays used for the merged~stimulus were at about *IOYOof l/d for the delay used for the singles timulus. If listeners have difficulty making such discriminations the delays which led to poor discrimination maybe usd as an indicator of the pitch of~stimuli produced when g<O.
NIETHODS
Iterated rippled noises were generated on a Tucker Davis Technologies (TD~system using softwme delay lines. The wavefom had a Gaussian distribution of instmtmeous amplitudes and were played out of 16-bit D-to-A converters at 50,000 sarnples/sec into 4-kHz Iowpass filters. The signals were 250 rrts in duration, shaped with a 20-ms COS2 gate, and presented diodcdly. The overall level of the stimuli was 70 dB SPL and jt was roved across each stjmulus presentation over a _WdB range about 70 dB SPL. New waveforms were generated for every observation interval. Five listeners with normal hearing participated in the study. A samedjfferent psychophysical procedure was used in which the first interval always contained the~stimulus with gl<O and a particular n (nl) and d (dl ). The second interval contained either this same stimulus condition or a merged stimulus produced with two values of d. For the "different stimulus:' these two values of d were~x% from d 1, g=l, and n=n 1. Listeners were asked to determine jf the two stimuli were same or different without receiving feedback. Different vafues of d 1, n 1 and gl were used in different blocks of trials. Percent correct discrimination was calculated based on 200 trials (4, 50-trial blocks). Figure 2 shows the results for the case in which d 1+ ms and n1=1. The figure plots average (across the five listeners) percent correct (P(C)) discrimination as a function of the percent difference in d (x90) for the merged sdmulus. Each curve represents a different value of gl. As can be seen, when gl = -0.75, listeners had difficulty discriminating between the merged and the single-delay~stjmulus but only when the separation between the two vafues of d was about 2090 (+10% of I/all). Altiough petio~ance WaSpoor under these conditions, listeners were not at chance in discriminadng between the two stimulj. Similar results were obtained ford 1 = 2, 4, 8 and 16 ms and for n = 1, 2, 3 and 4. However, performance improved as n increased from 1 to 4. The results suggest that the two pitches of IRN stimuli when g is negative are similar to a merged stjmulus with delays spaced at~1070 of l/d. As such this procedure might be used to esdmate the phch of such~stimuli. However, IRN stimuli generated when g is negative are still discriminable from a merged stimulus. It is possible that additional values of g 1 might have yielded conditions in which performance was at chance, but the step sizes in gl used in some experiments was almost a just noticeable difference in g, so this is an unlikely possibility.~ile the spectra are always different between the two types of IRN stimuli, the autocorrelation functions~e very similar when the discrimination was poorest. However, there are always differences between the autocorrelation functions for the two stimuli. These differences mjght provide some insights as to why the two stimuli are not perceived as identical.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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